
Kansai Airport Kobe
� Kobe-kuko, Chuo-ku, Kobe, 
Hyogo Prefecture ���-���� Japan
Tel. +��-��-���-���� | Fax +��-��-���-����
E-Mail: ops@kobe.kansai-airports.co.jp

�-� Kobe-kuko, Chuo-ku, Kobe, 
Hyogo Prefecture ���-���� Japan
Tel. +��-��-���-���� | Fax +��-��-���-����
E-Mail: fbo@aerohirata.co.jp

Hirata Gakuen Aviation Operation Division
 (Kobe Air Center)

Public aircraft 
parking and facility 
reservations

International Business Jets

Landing Fees

Public Apron Parking Charges

�. Aircraft equipped with turbojet or turbofan engines

When parking at Hirata Gakuen, please contact them for parking information.

Weight will be rounded up to the nearest ton.
Prices listed above do not include taxes.

Weight will be rounded up to the nearest ton.
Prices listed above do not include taxes.

(�) Weight (MTOW)
Up to ��t ..........................................JPY �,���/t
Over ��t ‒ ���t ................................JPY �,���/t
Over ���t ‒ ���t ..............................JPY �,���/t
Over ���t .........................................JPY �,���/t

Aircraft up to ��t
MTOW up to �t........................ JPY ��� (flat rate)
MTOW over �t ‒ �t .................. JPY ��� (flat rate)
MTOW over �t ‒ ��t ................................JPY ��/t

Aircraft over ��t
MTOW up to ��t......................................JPY ��/t
MTOW over ��t ‒ ���t ............................JPY ��/t
MTOW over ���t .....................................JPY ��/t

(�) Noise
(Noise level - �� EPNdB) × JPY �,���

�. Other aircraft
MTOW up to �t ................. JPY �,��� (flat rate)
MTOW over �t

First �t .............................. JPY ��� (flat rate)
Over �t............................................JPY ���/t

Kobe Airport Parking Fees

Parking Access

How to Use

Handling

Kobe Airport Passenger Terminal CIQ Facility Fee

JPY ��,��� (+tax) per use

Hourly rate

�� - �� hours

Over �� hours

Standard

JPY ���

JPY �,���

Passengers

Free

No fee will be charged on vehicles leaving within �� min. of entry.
Persons with disabilities are eligible for a ��% discount.

For Hirata Gakuen Aviation Operation Division
 (Kobe Air Center) Parking

For Kobe Airport Parking

Accepted Types of Business Jets

Private and own-use charters
(Affinity, inclusive tour, and forwarder charters cannot be accepted)

Hours of Operation

Departures: �:�� am ‒ ��:�� pm
Int’l Arrivals: �:�� am ‒ �:�� pm (excl. weekends and holidays)

Maximum Parking Duration

 

When parking at Hirata Gakuen, please contact them for parking information.

[Public Apron] ........... International business jets: max. � days
 ...........Domestic business jets: under �� hours

Refueling ・If you plan to use public aircraft parking, please contact San-Ai Aviation Service Co., Ltd., Kobe branch. 
・If you plan to use Hirata Gakuen Aviation Operation Division (Kobe Air Center), please directly contact Hirata 

Gakuen.

[Contact info] San-Ai Aviation Service Co., Ltd., Kobe branch 
Tel. +��-��-���-���� | Fax +��-��-���-����

・If you plan to use public aircraft parking, please refer to one of the airlines engaged in scheduled air operations at Kobe Airport for support in relation to handling 
operations.

・If you plan to use Hirata Gakuen Aviation Operation Division (Kobe Air Center), please directly contact Hirata Gakuen.

CIQ arrangements /
Check stand 
vacancies 

Contact the relevant 
CIQ facilities if there are 
any changes to your schedule
 (contacts below)

Submit your flight plan and other 
documents

The flight plan needs to be submitted to the CIQ facilities:

Departures

�� hours, in case of 
emergency or other 
extenuating circumstances

Int’l Arrivals

� days, in case of 
emergency or other 
extenuating circumstances

At least 
� days before

At least 
�� days before

JPY ���/hour 
(max. JPY �,��� for each 

additional �� hours)

JPY ���/hour 
(max. JPY �,��� for each 

additional �� hours)

The total of (�) and (�) will be charged per each landing.

Published by the Kobe Airport Promotion Council
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Maintenance and 
Parking Area

Apron

Lounge
［CIQ Facilities］

Hangar Aircraft 
Parking 
Spot

Taxiway

Travel time to 
major hubs

CIQ Dedicated customs, immigration, 
and quarantine facilities for business jets

Layout of 
the Kobe Airport
Passenger Terminal

Business jet passengers may use both the Kobe Airport Passenger Terminal and the nearby 
Hirata Gakuen Aviation Operation Division (Kobe Air Center) to carry out all necessary 
procedures.

ACCESS Outstanding accessibility

Kobe Airport is located on an island just � km south of Sannomiya, the heart of Kobe City. 
Right next to a major metropolitan area, this offshore airport boasts excellent access to an 
extensive land, sea and air transportation network, providing convenient connections not 
only to downtown Kobe, but also Osaka, Kyoto, Nara, Wakayama, and Himeji, as well as the 
Awaji Island and other surrounding areas.

Immigration procedures may be carried out at 
the CIQ office on the first floor.

Kobe Air Center boasts one of the largest hangars in the 
country (���m × ���m × ��m) and thus can accommodate 
both small and large business jets alike.

Our dedicated lounge is located right next to the aircraft 
parking spot, ensuring smooth boarding procedures. 
There are also CIQ facilities at the lounge, so it is well 
equipped to serve international business jet arrivals 
and departures.

Hirata Gakuen FBO facilities

Dedicated Apron and HangarLounge［CIQ Facilities］

by car

Hirata Gakuen 
Aviation Operation Division
 (Kobe Air Center)

Located within a short walk from the passenger terminal, this 
facility is designed to provide its customers with the highest 
level of privacy and security.

2F
Passenger Terminal

Departures

1F
Passenger Terminal

Arrivals

Overview of the Kobe Airport
Opened
Type
Owner
Operator

February ��, ����
Regional airport
Kobe City
Kansai Airport Kobe 

Hours of Operation
Runway
Area

�:�� am ‒ ��:�� pm (�� hours)
�,���m × ��m (one)
���ha (as per public notice)

�

Listed travel times are approximate and may vary depending on traffic and weather 
conditions, as well as other factors.

[By bullet train]
・ Okayama 

Approx. �� min.
・ Hiroshima 

Approx. ��� min.

[By car]
・ Tokushima 

Approx. ��� min.

Sannomiya
Approx. 15 min.

*Business jet passengers may ask to take a different path from other passengers. Details are given by the handling company. 


